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Abstract: With the rapid development of economy, use of sports products in people’s daily life has greatly increased. 
However, the status of China’s native sports products’ sales has not improved considerably. Generally, most of the people  
select internationally famous brands, thereby reducing the sales of China’s native sports brands. Chinese sports brands  
have been facing challenges due to international brands ; thus making their independent innovation reformation  impera-
tive. The paper utilized fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method to evaluate brands’ independent innovation ability from 
China’s sports brands , their market share, loyalty index, and the domestic leadership. Regarding the world famous brand-
Nike, for the independent innovation distribution status as evaluation weight, the obtained result shows ERKE 361 de-
gree. XTEP is the sports brand of higher independent innovation abilities, which are worthier than the other brands. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

With the advent of economic globalization, all kinds of 
Chinese products have been exported abroad. However, the 
market share of Chinese sports products in the international 
level is still lower, which is less than one percentage of the 
market share of internationally famous sports brands. China 
has gradually moved towards world powers, and people hope 
that more “made in China” products can be revised as “cre-
ated in China”. Such essential transformation of the econom-
ic industry cannot be made possible without independent 
innovation [1].  

Fang Wei in the article “Chinese traditional national 
sports brands independent innovation research”, selected the 
traditional national sports brands as research objects, and 
with multiple research methods, analysed problems in the 
development of traditional Chinese sports brands and put 
forward reasonable suggestions. The article pointed out that 
the share of these national traditional sports brands in the 
international market was smaller, due to ineffective planning 
of programs, improper advertising, and lack of intra-
company operating management professionals [2]. The au-
thor pointed out that for the development of Chinese tradi-
tional national sports brands, China needs to adopt brand 
independent innovation as the mainline strategy to strength-
en competitive innovation and other multiple aspects’ inno-
vation [3].  

Feng Bao-Zhong in the article “Research on China 
marching towards sports powers paths”, pointed out that 
China has gradually moved toward world sports powers, as a 
result of the progress in sports, sports industries and other 
multiple aspects. 
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Chinese sports industries should set the development tar-
get, main tasks and development layout under the guidance  
of “sports powers” target. This should implement regional 
sports “branding” strategy, based on the target of sports 
powers, and carry out standardized processing with regional 
sports products recognition and their advertisement  [4]. Xie 
Qiang in “Chinese sports product brands development status 
research”, used multiple research methods, combined with 
the world’s multiple sports brands, examined the status of  
China’s sports products development  and the existing ad-
vantages. He made comparison between world’s famous 
sports brands such as Nike’s development history with Chi-
na’s sports brands development, explaining existing prob-
lems in the Chinese sports products, such as low scientific 
and technological contents, incorrect brand positioning, lack-
ing of professionals, large gap between strategic planning 
and concrete execution, lacking of brands cultures and so on. 
The author pointed out that China’s sports products should 
include high-end, middle-end and low-end products, set up 
brand consciousness, focus on global competitions, partici-
pate in the international brands competitions, and employ  all 
kinds of professional experts. Li Liang in the article “China 
sports industry brands development comparative analysis”, 
pointed out that sports industry is the tertiary industry that 
directly propels   the growth of national economy growth. 
Since China succeeded in hosting Olympic Games in 2008, 
sports industry has rapidly developed. China’s national tradi-
tional sports brands became immaterial assets. Compared to 
the internationally famous brands, its market competitive-
ness and enterprise culture power have certain gaps. To pro-
mote Chinese gross value of production, social consumption 
level and import and export trade orders, the author put for-
ward relative policies and suggestions. The author started 
examining from the perspective of sports brands connota-
tions, researched on relative totality data and component data 
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relations, highlighted the advantages of competition and pro-
vided suggestions [5].  

The paper aims to study China sports independent inno-
vation level in big data era background, pursuing sports 
brands independent innovation representative factors and 
taking them as research evidence. 

2. MODEL ESTABLISHMENTS 

Sports brands independent innovation involves multiple 
aspects such as, technological innovation of products, inno-
vation in the management of operating mode, product posi-
tion strategic innovation and so on. However, by analyzing 
independent innovation, we can consider brands’ impacts, 
market share, loyalty index and domestic leadership. There-
fore, we regarded impacts, market share, loyalty index and 
domestic leadership as evidence to judge independent inno-
vation ability. 

2.1. Data Collecting and Processing 

Tables 1-3 show the data of the world brands research in-
stitute and China brands research institute. In the Table, 1-5 
represent scores status (1 is the lowest score; 5 is the highest 
score). 

From Table 1, it can clearly be seen that Nike is the most 
famous sports brand with the highest brand value. Adidas 
ranks the second, with Puma being the third famous brand. 

Based on Table 1 showing the impacts, market share, loyalty 
index, global leadership normalization process was carried 
out to obtain Table 2. 

 
Fig. (1). Chinese sports brand case diagram. 

Table 3 shows the results of preliminary comparison; 
shown as broken line figure in Fig. (1). From Fig. (1), we 
can see that the statuses of Jinak and Deerway were the 
same. 

Table 2 shows five Chinese native sports brands along 
with their market share in internationally, which was lower 
and almost equal to zero. Chinese Lining only occupies one 
percent share in the international market, but it was not in-
cluded. Based on the data presented in Table 2, normaliza-
tion process was carried out, the results of which are shown 
in Table 4. 

Table 1. 2006 world 500 most valuable brands status table. 

Brand Name Impact Market Share Loyalty Index Global Leadership Brand Value (Global) 

Nike 5 4 5 5 101 hundred million dollars 

Adidas 4 4 4 5 45 hundred million dollars 

Puma 2 2 2 2 6.74 hundred million dollars 

Table 2. World brands status table after normalization. 

Brand name Impact Market Share Loyalty Index Global Leadership 

Nike 0.26 0.22 0.26 0.26 

Adidas 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.28 

Puma 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

Table 3. 2006 China 500 most valuable brands status table. 

Brand name Impact Market Share Loyalty Index Domestic Leadership 

ERKE 4 4 3 3 

361degree 3 2 3 3 

XTEP 2 2 3 3 

Deerway 2 2 2 2 

Jinak 2 2 2 2 
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2.2. Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation 

In general, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation involves 
three quantities. It was assumed that there are n  evaluated 
objects with correlation factors shown as 

   
U = u1,u2,!,un{ } , 

which is a factor set, with m  pieces, 
   
V = v1,v2,!,vm{ } , which 

is known as an evaluation set. As every factor position is 
different, its function is also different. Showing measure-
ment criterion as weight, and 

   
A = a1,a2,!,an{ } . 

Comprehensive evaluation steps with fuzzy comprehen-
sive evaluation steps are as follows: 

(1) Define factor set as 
   
U = u1,u2,!,un{ } . 

(2) Define evaluation set as 
   
V = v1,v2,!,vm{ } . 

(3) Carry out single factor evaluation and obtain

   
ri = vi1,vi2,!,vim{ } . 

(4) Construct an comprehensive evaluation matrix: 

   

R =

r11 r12 ! r1m

r21 r22 ! r2m
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(5) Carrying out comprehensive evaluation to determine  
weight 

   
A = a1,a2,!,an{ }    
A = a1,a2,!,an{ } , calculate   B = A! R , and  make eval-

uation according to the maximum membership principle. 

For comprehensive evaluation, there are different models 
according to different definitions of the operator o. 

(1) ModelⅠ: 
  
M !,"( )— Principal divisor decisive type 

Computing method is as follows: 

   
bj = max ai ! rij( ),i = 1,2,!,n{ } j = 1,2,!,m( )       (2) 

The model evaluation result highlighted the main factors 
that have significant effects on total evaluation, and other 
factors which did not affect the impact on evaluation. Rela-
tively, the model is fit for the case in which comprehensive 
evaluation is thought to be optimal when single evaluation is 
optimal. 

(2) Model Ⅱ: 
  
M •,!( )— Principal divisor prominent type 

Computing method is: 

   
bj = max ai • rij( ),i = 1,2,!,n{ } j = 1,2,!,m( )        (3) 

The model has some similarities withⅠ model Ⅰ, but it is 
more refined than model Ⅰ. It not only highlighted the main 
factors, but also gave considerations to other factors. The 
model is fit for the range that model Ⅰ is inapplicable, and 
when each factor cannot be distinguished but is needed to be 
refined.  

(3) Model Ⅲ:
  
M •,+( ) — Weighted average type 

Computing method is: 

   
bj = ai • r ij

i=1

n

! j = 1,2,!,m( )            (4) 

The model based on the importance of each factor con-
sidered  all the influence factors, which is relatively  fit for 
the case that requires comprehensive optimization. 

(4) Model Ⅳ:
  
M !,"( )— Taking sum of small upper 

bound type, the  

computing method is: 

   
bj = min 1, ai ! rij( )
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In the model,: every ia  cannot take excessively larger  

value, otherwise  jb  will be  1; similarly every ia  cannot 

take excessively smaller value, otherwise jb  will be equal to 

the sum of each ia , which will lead to the loss of the infor-
mation of single factor evaluation .  

(5) ModelⅤ: ( )+∧,M — Balanced average type 

Computing method is: 

   
bj = ai !

rij

r0

"

#
$

%

&
'

i=1

n

( j = 1,2,!,m( )          (6) 

Among them, 
  
r0 = rkj

k=1

n

! . The model is fit for compre-

hensive evaluation matrix R  with both larger and smaller 
elements.  

Table 4. China brands status table after normalization. 

Brand Name  Impact  Market Share  Loyalty Index  Domestic Leadership 

 ERKE 0.29 0.29 0.21 0.21 

361degree 0.27 0.19 0.27 0.27 

 XTEP 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 

 Deerway 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

Jinak 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
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The paper established the model using principal divisor 
decisive type operator. By considering five sports brands 
(ERKE ､361 degree､ XTEP､ Deerway､ Jinak), the method 
highlighted the problem in the evaluation of independent 
innovation and highlighted independent innovation levels of 
different sports brands. Therefore, the paper established fac-
tor set 

  
U = u1,u2,u3,u4{ } , in which 1u  represents sports brand 

impacts, 2u  represents sports brands market share, 3u  rep-

resents sports brands loyalty index, and 4u  represents sports 
brands domestic leadership. In the following graph, mark 
number “1” represents impacts, “2” represents market share, 
“3” represents loyalty index and “4” represents domestic 
leadership of the sports brands. 

 
Fig. (2). International sports brand case diagram. 

The model selected two brands as weights from Nike, 
Adidas and Puma. From Fig. (2), it is clear that the statuses 
of Nike and Adidas were relatively similar. Puma had a dif-
ferent status from the two, so we selected Nike and Puma as 
weights. 

 
Fig. (3). The normalized data line chart. 

Fig. (3) shows the broken line graph of China’s sports 
brands after normalization. Fig. (3), shows the impacts, mar-
ket share, loyalty index and domestic leadership of five kinds 
of China’s native sports brands after normalization. The fig-
ure only reflects the distribution status but cannot reflect 
independent innovation ability level, therefore, following 
calculation was carried out. 

Table 2 shows two kinds of weights, weight 1A  that se-
lected Nike sports brand as an example, weight 2A  that took 
Puma sports brand as an example, they are represented as: 

( )26.0,26.0,22.0,26.01 =A  
( )25.0,25.0,25.0,25.02 =A  

The data of Table 4 was used to establish comprehensive 
evaluation matrix R : 
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In order to clearly display evaluation results, the compar-

ison between the results of Nike and Puma as weights are 
shown in the graph in  Fig. (4). 

2.3. Analyze Results 

From the above results, it can be observed that with dif-
ferent weights of different sports brands, independent inno-
vation abilities were different. Below are the results of the 
analyses of two kinds of different weights. 

When using weights that took Nike as an example, the 
weights of impacts, loyalty index, and domestic leadership  
were relatively larger. ERKE, 361 degree and XTEP, were 
the independent innovation level of three sports brands. 
Deerway andJinak had low independent innovation levels. 
The paper conducted the analysis on two aspects. On, one 
hand, due to ERKE､361 degree, and XTEP, the three brands 
advertising innovation levels are higher. On the other hand, 

 
Fig. (4). Two results comparison chart. 
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the three brand’s sports products strength in terms of techno-
logical innovation is higher.  

When using weights that take Puma as an example, the 
proportion of impacts, market share, loyalty index and do-
mestic leadership were the same. The evaluation result 
showed  that ERKE, 361 degree, XTEP, Deerway and Jinak 
had the same independent innovation abilities. The result 
does not conform to the practical life’s problems, therefore  
weight that took Puma as an example,  did not conform to 
the evaluation principles.  

As to the purpose of the research was to evaluate China 
sports brands independent innovation ability, the evaluation 
result showed China sports products as independent innova-
tion evidence. With respect to foreign sports brands, China 
excellent independent innovation brands have more practical 
reference basis. To sum up, when measuring China sports 
brands independent innovation ability, weight results with 
Nike as an example are more reasonable. Nike weight is as 
shown in Fig. (5). Chinese sports products companies such 
as ERKE､361 degree, XTEP and others have shown stronger 
independent innovation abilities.  

The paper established models and   examined the prob-
lems in the international sports brands independent innova-
tion abilities. 

CONCLUSION 

The paper used fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method 
for the analyses. The key to the whole process is establishing 
the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation matrix. The matrix was 
formed based on the evaluation results of a single element. 
Readers can give weights by themselves according to experi-
ences or by referring to other documents data. But once the 
weight is unreasonable, it will lead to wrong computing pro-
cess and affect the rationality of results.  

The model obtained result showed that ERKE,  361 de-
gree and XTEP are the sports brands with stronger inde-
pendent innovation abilities. China’s sports brands are most-
ly the followers of internationally famous brands rather than 
world’s sports products leaders. Therefore, Chinese sports 
brands not only need innovation in advertising, marketing 
programs and other aspects, but also in the product design 
concepts and texture selection . . 
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Fig. (5). Nike weight chart 

 
Fig. (6). Puma weight chart. 


